
How To Teach a “Solutionary Story” Lesson 
By Meeg Pincus, Children’s Book Author & Humane Educator 

 
Kids love to learn about solutionaries! I’ve had great responses—especially with kids in grades 
1-4—with this kind of lesson. This lesson can be done many times, using different nonfiction 
picture books. Kids may begin to ask for their weekly “Solutionary Stories” time!  
 
I just use five simple steps: 
 

1. Introduce the idea of solutionaries. 
 
2. Do the “My Solutionary Super Powers” moving poem with the kids. 

 
3. Read aloud a “solutionary story” (nonfiction picture book). 

 
4. Discuss all the “solutionary super powers” they saw in the book. 

 
5. Give them some time to work in the Solutionary SuperKids Coloring & Writing Book. 

 
Here’s the breakdown: 
 

1. Explain that a solutionary is “someone who helps solve problems for people, animals & 
the planet.” Solutionaries can help in large and small ways. Ask if kids think they are 
solutionaries. Tell them they have the power to be solutionaries inside of them. 
 

2. Do the moving poem together. The words are on the next page. A video of me doing the 
moving is on my website; feel free to learn it yourself from this or use it in class! 

 
3. Read aloud one of my “solutionary stories” found on my Books page: 

www.meegpincus.com/books. Or any of the wonderful solutionary stories at 
www.20truePBs.com or www.19PBbios.com or my blog: www.meegpincus.com/blog. 

 
4. Ask students which “solutionary super powers” the people in the book used: did they 

use their super voice? Their super heart? Their super body? Kids love this! 
 

5. You can download from www.meegpincus.com/talks my Solutionary SuperKids Coloring 
& Writing Book. You may want to give the kids a page or two each time you do a 
session, so by the end of several “solutionary storytimes” they will have a complete 
book and a deep understanding of what it means to be a solutionary! 

 
These lessons can fit in under character education, language arts, social studies, and STEM, 
depending on which nonfiction picture books you use. Enjoy! And drop me a line if you have 
any questions: meeegpincus@gmail.com. My website: www.meegpincus.com 



 

My Solutionary Super Powers 
(Moving Poem) 

 
 
 
  

My Solutionary… Super Powers. 
[hand on chest… then flex muscles] 

 
 

I have a Super Mind… full of questions and ideas.   
[point to head… then hands open & up] 

 
I have Super Senses… paying attention to small things. 

 [point to ears, eyes, nose… then look all around] 

 
I have a Super Voice… speaking out for what’s right. 

 [hands to throat and mouth… then hands out to front] 

 
I have a Super Heart… flowing with love for all beings.  

[hands over heart… sway body] 

 
I have a Super Body… ready to take action and help.  

[move arms and legs… outstretch hands] 

 
I have my very own special Super Powers…  

that I use to make a difference. 
[thumbs to chest… fists in the air] 

 
 
 


